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Abstract 
In this paper we present a new technique that produces reliable flexible sensors using self-repairing interconnects. 
Instead of using conventional serpentine metal film interconnects, the flex sensor uses liquid GaInSn-filled 
microfluidic channels formed on top of thin Au wires.  The free-flowing, low-resistivity GaInSn thus shunts the Au 
wire resistance forming an electrical bridge whenever a break in the Au wire appears. We implemented a flexible, 
ground reaction sensor cluster using the self-repairing liquid-metal scheme. The sensor array maps the ground contact 
forces in pedestrian navigation systems as a navigational aid. The fabricated sensor cluster can measure contact 
pressure and shear with sensitivities of 0.74 /MPa and 0.22/MPa, respectively.  The device was subjected to 600,000 
flexing cycles (~40% strain) without any observable metal connectivity failure or noticeable resistivity degradation. 
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1. Introduction 
Durable flexible mechanical sensors that can withstand millions of large deformation cycles are 
needed in many harsh “rubber-meets-ground” type applications. Examples of these include robotic 
grippers, wearable sensor systems, impact, tactile and other contact sensors. These devices are generally 
difficult to produce because the periodic deformation during wear can break its vital components such as 
metal interconnects after just a few hundred or thousand cycles.  
In particular, the fabrication of reliable interconnect schemes for flexible microsystems remains an 
open research problem [1].  In [2], Lacour et al developed a thin buckling-Au over PDMS scheme that 
can withstand thousands of deformation cycles. Engel and others [3-6] developed conductive 
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nanoparticle-ladden elastomers to serve as interconnects.  The most reliable flexible microsensor systems 
available today however have high resistivity interconnect lines which are unsuitable for many 
applications [4].  
Recently the concept of using flexible interconnects using low-resistivity liquid metals has been used 
to fabricate flexible antennas [7].  Such metallization schemes are attractive to the ever-shrinking cell-
phone industry. The major virtue of this scheme is that as the flexible substrate deforms, the liquid metal 
deforms with it providing a continuous electrical connection.  Liquid metals like Eutectic Gallium Indium 
alloy (EGaIn) was analyzed and compared to molten solders and other liquid metals like Mercury (Hg) 
and found to exhibit self-healing properties [8-9]. 
In this paper we combine the thin Au and liquid metal schemes to fabricate a sensor system that self-
repairs the Au broken connections.  We implemented a flexible ground sensor cluster array that utilizes 
this kind of self-repairing metallization. These devices are used to map the ground contact forces in 
pedestrian navigation systems as a navigational aid [10]. The device is placed in close proximity to the 
ground contact recording pressure/shear exerted using a flexible array of thin pressure and shear sensors. 
2. Sensor Cluster Implementation 
Figure 1 shows the design of a ground-contact sensor cluster with liquid metal electrodes. The basic 
sensing unit shown in Fig. 1(b) is based on a four-finger capacitor cell [10]. The bottom electrodes are 
shown in red and serpentine top electrodes shown in blue.  The top fingered electrode is overlayed with a 
microfluidic channel that contains the liquid metal. The entire sensor cluster has 169 cells with a 0.4 mm 
cell pitch. In the unit cell structure, the pressure is determined from the sum of all the cell 
capacitances. The horizontal 
component of shear is determined 
from the capacitance difference of the 
two top finger capacitors while the 
vertical shear component is 
determined from the capacitance 
difference of the two bottom finger 
capacitors. The default capacitance of 
each fingered structure is ~1 pF.   
     Figure 2 shows a simplified 
process flow for the fabrication of the 
self-repairing flexible sensor cluster. 
First, a 5"× 5", 125 μm thick kapton 
film is first cleaned with DI water, 
and it is then attached to a glass slide 
of same size for structural support. A 
10 μm thick photoresist is spin coated and patterned using photolithography. Next a 50 nm Chromium 
(Cr) adhesive layer followed by 200nm gold (Au) layer are deposited by e-beam evaporation and 
patterned by lift off. The remaining gold on the kapton film forms the bottom electrode of the capacitor. 
This is followed by spin coating a 15 μm-thick PDMS layer which form the elastic dielectric material. A 
second layer of 50 nm Cr and 200 nm Au is deposited and patterned by lift off. This layer forms the top 
electrode of the capacitor. Microfluidic channels are next formed in a 5 mm thick PDMS Mold matching 
the metallization wires by thermally curing the PDMS over a 42-μm high, SU-8 mold on a Si wafer [11]. 
The thick PDMS is next aligned to the kapton susbtrate and bonded using O2 plasma. The microfluidic 
channels in the kapton-PDMS structure are next injected with a mix of (62%,22%,13% by weight)  
GaInSn (Alpha Aesar 14634) introduced using a small syringe into each channel row line. Figure 3 shows 
optical photographs of the fabricated flexible contact sensor and a zoomed in insert area showing the 
 
 
Fig.1. (a) Schematic of 169-cell array; (b) unit cell consisting of 4 individual 
capacitors read using four wires. The unit cell senses both pressure and two-
dimensional shear. 
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liquid-metal filled channels in the unit cell. The channels are 100 μm wide and 42 μm-high yielding a 
liquid sheet resistance of ~20 mƑ 
 3. Results and discussion 
       Figure 4 shows some initial experimental measurements of capacitance versus pressure and shear for 
a single fingered sensor. The capacitance of the serpentine structure cell and its variation on pressure and 
shear stress were 
measured using an 
Agilent 4284A precision 
LCR meter. Pressure and 
shear was applied to the 
device using the same 
experimental setup 
described in [11]. The 
experimental sensitivities 
to pressure and shear 
were 0.74 /MPa and 
0.22/MPa, respectively. 
The reliability of the 
flexible sensor liquid 
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Fig. 2. Process flow for sensor cluster. Note the liquid-metal 









Fig. 3. (a) Chip photograph of liquid-metal flexible contact sensor; 
(b) represents a single sensor cell on a flexible GRSC array; (c) 
represents close up view of the sensor element showing the top 
liquid metal electrode and bottom gold electrode. 
 















Fig. 4. (a) Measured change in capacitance vs. normal pressure. (b) Measured change in 
capacitance vs. shear stress. The sensor has a capacitance change of 0.16 pF/MPa for pressure 
and 0.21 pF/MPa for shear. 
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tested using the mechanical setup shown in 
Fig. 5. A computer-driven relay periodically 
flexes the PDMS substrate with a 
140mm×100μm×42μm liquid wire loop. The 
PHDVXUHUHVLVWDQFHZDVDERXW yielding 
a resitivity of 0.75×10-6 -m and a sheet 
resistaQFH RI  Ƒ The sample was 
periodically stressed with a ~40% strain 
while the resistance of the line was recorded 
using multimeter. The wire resistance 
showed no meaningful resistance 
degradation even after 600,000 bending 
cycles. 
4. Conclusion 
We developed a highly reliable flexible 
sensor for pressure and shear that utilizes a 
self-repairing liquid metal interconnection scheme. Experimental results show that the self-repairing 
metal lines which are intact and continuous even after 600,000 cycles of large strain deformation (~40%). 
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Fig. 5. Reliability of liquid wire loop under a very large number of 
bending cycles.  
